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This inventionrelat'es to awatercolor sketching 
easel. andahas for one-oi its objects. tlieprovisiori 
of~ an easelthat isgadaptedg to supportla sketch 
board horizontal and at any desired angle relative 
to horizontal. ’ ~ ‘ 

Another object of i the invention. is a water 
color-V sketching. easel that is» light,‘ rugged, stable, 
and thatvis adapted v“to be collapsedito compact 
form disposed ~ substantially one plane. 
__ A-~still~ further» object of the invention is a 
watercolor sketching easelthyat prov-ides a-hori 
zontal plane to'work upon, irrespective. of the 
fact that the ground supporting it may be in 
clined, and which » easel includes Ila sketchboard 
support that is adapted'to be quickly swung to 
different-,positionszforchanging the angle of the 
sketchboard. 

, An. additional object of» the invention is the 
provision of a watercolor sketching easel thatv is 
compact, light, strong,‘ adjustable» to carry differ 
ent: sized sketching. boards, and that» provides 
for‘ instantswinging of the'sketching board-to 
any desired .angle about a horizontal axis and 
for holding such board in the desired angle.v 
Other objects andiladvantages will» appear in 

the - descriptionv and. drawings. 
‘ Ordinarily watercolor sketching and painting 

involves the layingi‘ofl‘w'a's‘hesl‘iin which horizontal 
and tilted positions of the sketchboard is es 
sential. At times the sketchboard must be tilted 
to a greater degree than at other times‘ and 
usually the’ tilting must-became» instantly and 
the board must remain inthei-desired tilted'posi 
tion. ‘The’ board must be stable in its- tilted or 
horizontal positions and free: from wobble. The 
easel of this invention is adapted to hold the 
sketchboard ‘stable in horizontal :or various/‘tilted 
positions; and at the same time the operator 
may instantly change the tilt of the board.» Also 
thefeasel of this invention is‘. light in." weight, 
cheap-to make. extremely rugged; and. compact, 
all. off'which are essential ‘to ‘aw'sketchingl easel, 
inasmuch as the artist many‘tim'es musticarry 
the easel and-his other materials over rough 
terrain. ' ' ’ 

In ‘the’. drawings, I 
Fig.1 isr'a‘fi'ontsideview"ot’ahleasel illustrative 

of the invention, which easel is shown in collapsed 
position, the sketch board being indicated in 
dot-dash line. 

Fig. 2 is an edge view of the easel of Fig. 1. 
Fig. 3 is an enlarged, fragmentary, sectional 

view taken along line 3—-3 of Fig. 1. 
Fig. 4 is an enlarged, fragmentary, sectional 

view along line 4-4 of Fig. 1. 
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Fig.5"is a greatly reducedl'view' showing" the‘ 

easel-set up ‘and showing. in dash“ lines various 
positions of the support for the sketchboard'relal 
tive to horizontal. \ I I , 

In.v detail, the easel illustrated comprises“ a pair 
of' generally U-shaped legsgenerally designated 
1* and 2: These legs are preferably of thésame 
shapeileach including-‘a closed end portion 3“ and 
sides?l.v The ends» of the closed'end'por'tions 3 
may be- slightly projected‘ outwardly, as at 5, 
relative to thersides 4f adjacent thereto for a 
purpose later described. 
The. free ‘ends of’ legs _I, ‘2" are pivotall-y‘sé 

'curedi together by, bolts (6‘ (Figs- 2,. 3')‘ and the 
leg ll isvslightly smaller than leg {so that'it may 
beswung to a nested‘ position within the U of 
leg 2 and; coplanarv with the latter leg‘. as seen iii 
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Between the free ends of~ the legs'isv an“ an} 
nular member 1.“ The bolts 6~ extend through 
said member atgdiametrically opposite pointson 
the latter thereby pivotally supporting-said'mein 
bers between said free ends for swinging aboiit 
the-‘axis of said bolts. Thus member 1 maybe 
swung to coplanar relationship-with the" legs 
when theeasel :is collapsed. I 

Anl'elorrgated boardjll is secured tothe annular 
members» ‘I in a‘ position extending- transversely 
of-»the~axisioi bolts-6 and across: one s-ideovfi~ said 
member in a plane substantially parallel ‘with‘the 
planein whicnsaid memberis'disposedi J 
Theboardis slotted, longitudinally. at;9},_- H1‘ at 

opposite ends for-bolts l I,‘ [2 that extend through 
said slots--respectively;- Clampin‘gelements l3‘, it 
are respectively secured'to- bolts H,v l2, which 
elements== arev in the form- of ‘strips extending 
transversely across the‘ boardi one-the side of 
the ( latter that faces outwardly of‘ member]. 
These strips are preferably rabbeted' at '15 (Fig. 
2) along their adjacent edges for receivingoppO 
site» edges of ~arsketching-board l6~ (dot-dash line 
Figs.- 1, 2). The shoulder l] de?ningpne side of 
the- rabbeted' edge holds the sketchboard to ' the 
board 8~rand thumbnutsl? on bolts II, ‘I? may 
be tightened» when; the sketchboard is :_ clamped 
between'elements I3, l4 for holding meager 
in’ clamping. postion. ‘ _ _ i 

As seen in Fig. 2, the legs I, 2 may be swung 
apart for supporting the board 8 between the 
upper ends thereof. The projections 5 engage the 
ground at spaced points to prevent any tendency 
of the legs to rock on the ground should the 
latter be uneven. The board 8 and member ‘I 
may be swung as a unit oppositely between the 
free upper ends of the legs to various inclined 
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positions relative to horizontal as indicated in 
dash lines 20, 2|. Any desired degree of incline 
of board 8 (and consequently the sketchboard 
thereon) is possible between and beyond the 
positions indicated in dash lines. The legs I, 2 
alone limit the degree of inclination, but the 
sketchboard is practically never swung to these 
maximum limits. 
In order to insure against accidental swinging 

ofv the member ‘I and board 8 including the sketch 
board, the bolts 6 are kept relatively tight, and 
a spring friction washer 22 (Fig. 3) may be pro 
vided on the bolt to maintain the desired fric- ' 
tional resistance to movement of the member 1 
relative to the legs, as well as to resist accidental _ 
swinging of the legs relatively. 
The legs I, 2 are preferably channel strips with 

the open sides facing outwardly relative to the 
space between the sides of the legs, and the an 
nular member 1 is also preferably a channel strip 
with its open side facing radially inwardly.’ Nuts 
23 on bolts 6 lie between the sides of the channel 
strip forming the annular member ‘I and are 
held by said sides against turning. 

' The means for securing the board 8 to member 
1 may comprise segmental clamps 25 on bolts 
26 (Figs. 1, 4) that in turn are secured to board 
8. These clamps may overlie one of the sides of 
the channel strip forming said member 8 and 
thumb nuts 21 on said bolts may hold the clamps 
in any desired frictional engagement with said 
sides. Thus the board 8, and consequently the 
sketchboard, may be revolved about the central 
axis of the member ‘I and may be securely held 
to said member at any degree of revolution. Thus 
a wash may be started from a corner of the 
sketchboard and run diagonally across the latter, 
or the course of the wash may be changed if, 
desired. 
The channel structure of the legs and member 

'1 insure against twisting of said legs and said 
member while permitting them to be of relatively 
lightweight material. ~ - v ' 

When‘the easel is collapsed to the position 
indicated in Fig.1, the one end of board 8 ter 
minates a substantial distance from the closed 
ends 3 of the legs, thus enabling the closed ends 
to function as a handle for carrying the easel, 
and if desired, the sketchboard may even remain 
secured to the board 8. 
In using the term “sketchboard,” I refer to 

the sketching paper, whether in the form of il 
lustration board, or a block of watercolor paper, 
or a mounted sheet of watercolor paper, or any 
other relatively rigid sheet. - - 

It is to be understood that the detailed descrip 
tion and drawings are not to be considered re 
strictive of the invention, but merely illustrative 
of a preferred form. 

I claim: I 

1. A watercolor sketching easel comprising a 
pair of U-shaped legs pivotally secured together 
at their free ends and formed for swinging to 
coplanar nested relationship with their closed 
endstogether and with one of the legs within the 
U of the other, a support for holding a sketch 
board carried between said free ends of said legs 
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4 
and pivotally secured thereto for swinging move 
ment about an axis extending through said ends, 
means for holding said support at different posi 
tions in its swinging movement, and means on 
said support for releasably securing a sketch 
board thereto, said support including an annular 
member secured at diametrically opposite points 
thereon to said legs and elements secured to said 
member engageable with opposite edges of such 
sketchboard and revolvable about the central 
axis of said member to various positions on said 

member. 
2. A sketching easel comprising a support for 

holding a sketchboard, an annular member on 
said support, means carried by said support for 
releasably securing such sketchboard thereto in 
a position extending across one side of said sup 
port in a plane generally parallel with the plane 
in which said member is disposed, supporting legs 
for said member pivotally secured thereto at 
points at'opposite sides of the latter for support 
ing said member in a horizontal plane and for 
swinging in opposite directions about a horizontal 
axis to different angular positions relative to 
horizontal, and means releasably securing said 
support to said member for rotary movement of 
said support about the central axis of said mem-v 
ber at any one of said angular positions. 

3. A sketching easel‘comprising a support for 
holding a sketchboard, an annular member on 
said support, means carried by said-support for 
releasably securing such'sketchboardthereto in 
a position extending across one side of said sup 
port in a plane generally parallel with the plane 
in which said member is disposed, supporting 
legs for said member pivotally secured thereto 
at points at opposite sides thereof for support 
ing said member in a horizontal plane and for 
swinging in opposite directions about a horizon 
tal axis to different angular positions relative 
to horizontal, said support comprising an elon 
gated strip spaced between said points carrying 
said ?rst mentioned means,’ and means for se 
curing said strip to said member in various posi 
tions about the central axis of said member.‘ 
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